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ForACoRP
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I turn people away!' the Association of
i
I
Community Rail Partnerships' (ACoRP)
\
general manager, Neil Buxton confessed
I as he surveyed the 450 community rail
i
volunteers, railway staff and a phalanx
|
of sympathetic leaders and politiciansI
headed by the increasingly impressive
!
!
Paul Maynard MR
i
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Delegates packed into the historic Floral
Hall in Southport's seaside convention centre. The mass of
railway people had gathered at the end of the summer for
the Community Rail Awards - an uproarious expression of
confidence in Britain's rail industry.
Southport is a busy town with broad boulevards, a pier
and excellent rail connections, an inspired choice of venue
on the Lancashire Riviera. Outside the convention centre
gale force winds and rain squalls failed to deter delegates
from fighting their way across town to the annual Community
Rail Awards. Winds scoured sand off the mile wide beach
and racing tides underpinned the urgency of one of the
railway's most compelling endeavours.
Wherever ACoRP gathers, the venue quickly becomes
a theatre for good news stories about railways. Lines
supported by Community Rail Partnerships are seeing a
surge in ridership. According to Neil Buxton, passenger
numbers on CRP-supported railways are growing faster than
on mainline routes. No wonder capacity was at a premium at
the Floral Hall.

Celebrating ordinary people
Over the last few years, ACoRP
has unwittingly orchestrated an
annual pilgrimage to the extremities
of a resurgent rail-connected nation Scarborough, Llandudno, Southend,
Torquay - as well as the heart of the
rail industry - Swindon - and next
year Derby. Better still in 2018, the
Community Rail Awards will be held
in Edinburgh, saluting the industry
of Scotland's booming community
rail movement. It's a celebration of
what ordinary people can do for
their community and emphasises
the acceptance of community rail
volunteers as equal partners in the rail
industry.
Rail Minister Paul Maynard MP
praised the energy and passion of the
community rail movement. 'Across the
country we have seen the positive
benefits that an active Community Rail
Partnership can deliver. Neglected,
low usage lines and tired rural stations
are being replaced with vibrant
community centres, independent
cafes, book clubs, safety programmes
for children, fabulous station art,
line guides, shelters, seating, tourist
information and even a return to
traditional heritage style livery and
signs on some stations.'

Government commitment
Mr Maynard re-affirmed government
commitment to community rail. 'I want
to ensure that there is long-term
funding available for partnerships so
they can plan effectively for the future
which is why we are making sure that
community rail is getting a record
level of funding and the recognition it
deserves in all future rail franchises.'
Overall winner was the Great
Western Railway and its community
rail partnerships - another one was
launched in Wiltshire on the morning
of the awards. The awards recognised
a wide range of community rail efforts
and initiatives from art schemes, station
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enhancements, events and campaigns
to outstanding contributions and ideas
aimed at involving young people and
other groups. The movement continues
to expand.
Referring to the re-organisation of
ACoRP, Neil Buxton promised it would
provide, 'More and better services to
the rail industry and our members.'
The only sadness of the evening
was the farewell delegates paid
Neil, who is retiring at the end of
the year. Neil Buxton has built upon
the foundations laid by Dr Paul
Salveson. Under Buxton, the fledgling
organisation has grown to be a
national phenomenon whose advice
is sought by ministers and rail chiefs
alike. Self effacing as always, Neil
paid tribute to people as diverse as
Chris Austin, Richard Bowker and Paul
Wilkinson.
He recalled an early meeting with
Bowker at which the then chief of the
Strategic Rail Authority leant back and
said, All right, I think I can work with you
because you're pragmatists!' Buxton is
to be congratulated for getting people
like Bowker, rail chiefs and the secret
necromancers of the DfT on board.
From all of us: Thank you, Neil.
ACoRP, as an organisation, has
encouraged, launched and sustained
dozens of local initiatives all of which
have drawn people, resources and
ultimately more passengers into
railways. It is an achievement that
deserves far greater recognition in the
wide pages of the UK's success audit.
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A fabulous night
The 450 guests who attended the gala dinner at
the Floral Hall helped raise £1,724 for charity during
the evening. Alzheimer's Research UK and Cancer
Research UK are to share the funds.
Says Hazel Bonner, events and fundraising
manager for ACoRP, 'It was a fabulous night, the
atmosphere was brilliant and we saw some really
wonderful projects and people publicly recognised.'
The awards were presented by the managing
director of Merseyrail, Jan Chaudhry-van der
Velde, and the managing director of Northern,
Alex Hynes. Both spoke powerfully of the need to
advance and sustain the work of community rail
partnerships.
The abiding winners of the Community Rail
Awards are the thousands of volunteers actively
involved in their local railway. Added Neil, 'We
would like to congratulate all the winners, they
are all very well deserved! We would also like to
acknowledge all the runners up and shortlisted
projects.'
On the train to Manchester the following day,
Mick Stone from the Swanage Railway Society leant
across and said, Thanks, RailStaff, for my badge.'
Mick was wearing a Britain Runs On Rail badge
- identifying with the Rail Delivery Group's timely
campaign. How fitting that a rail volunteer should be
wearing a badge aimed at staff.
For the truth of Southport is that the railway itself
is a community. Fair weather friends is not a term
you could apply to the storm-tossed delegates
of the 2016 Community Rail Awards. Rather
these are pragmatists, playing a central part in
the permanent way of rail resurgence. Southport
underpins the rail industry's commitment to
community rail. Happily there is plenty of room for
more community rail volunteers. Pass right down
inside the cars, please! •
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